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Alpha Gamma Delta Chapter from Miami Dade College Medical Campus
On May 25, 2021, we visited Smart Bites Vegetarian Restaurant across the street from our
campus. This restaurant offers mostly organic vegetarian meals with most ingredients from their
garden, one on site and one in another location. As officers, we decided to visit this restaurant to take
a positive step in the right direction to become healthier by incorporating more vegetables and fruits
in our diet. We want to be role models for our peers, faculty, families and young children. Unhealthy
eating and leads to poor health. In this country, we see the effects of overeating, eating too much
fats, salt and sugar products, which leads to a lot of health problems such as; cancer, diabetes,
hypertension, etc. We explored the garden on site and were encouraged to support the garden to plate
concept supported by this restaurant. We were able to see two vegetable gardens. There was also a
tilapia farm and composting area for waste. This restaurant is a role model for other restaurants
because they are environmentally responsible. They recycle waste, use biodegradable products to
store and serve meals, compost waste, and support a healthy vegan diet.
We plan to continue eating healthy and exercising. We will encourage our peers, faculty,
families and young children to do the same. We are encouraged to start a vegetable garden on our
campus to help support healthy eating on our campus. We will need to setup a meeting with campus
administrators to discuss our plan. Eating a well-balanced vegetarian diet that is low in salt and not
processed is good for heart health (“What to Know”, 2021). Eating less animal products is also better
for the environment because animal products emit more carbon emissions that add to global warming
(“10 Facts”, 2021). Eating more vegetables and fruits is not enough to support a healthy lifestyle.
Health is a balance between mind and body, so a healthy lifestyle has to include exercising and
meditation.
References
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Beta Kappa Iota Chapter from Miami Dade College Eduardo J. Pedrón Campus
As the Beta Kappa Iota Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa,
our Honors in Action initiative contributes to children’s
protection and welfare during this difficult time. The W.H.E
against Covid-19 initiative is a project consisting of three
integral components centered on Wellbeing, Health, and
Education (“W.H.E.”). Through extensive research from the
MDC library databases and other resources, we have
garnered information detailing the various ways that children
can be affected. With the assistance and collaboration from
both Campus Administration and Student Life, we have
raised awareness by hosting several events during the Fall
2020 and Spring 2021 semester. Through these events, we
have addressed the needs of our campus and our community. We have found an overwhelming need
for support during the pandemic. Moreover, by unifying our three overarching founding principles of
Wellbeing, Health, and Education, we have been able to inform our community of all the negative
impacts of this disease and promote the health and safety of children.
The Lotus House is a non-profit shelter that serves more than a thousand children annually,
whose mission is to improve these children’s lives by providing support, education, and essential
resources. Therefore, to develop this project successfully, we collaborated with the Lotus House to
progress the chapter’s Honors in Action project. The Beta Kappa Iota Chapter raised awareness for
their initiative by creating multiple fundraisers, donation drives, virtual meetings, and a virtual 5K.
The fundraisers were carried out as sales of vouchers and as raffles. The funds collected were
donated to the Lotus House to aid the women and children. In total, the Beta Kappa Iota Chapter was
able to fundraise over 4,000 dollars, and these proceeds assured schools and community programs
much-needed support. Furthermore, we hope to inspire others to take the same initiative and
contribute to the endless efforts of providing a safe environment for children. Our vision consists of
having each of these annual projects surpass its
predecessors’ achievements and develop into a sustained
Eduardo J. Padron
campus program. Our
campus and Beta Kappa
Iota chapter can create
a standard for continued
success through interclub, student, and
faculty cooperation.

Beta Theta Omega from St. Petersburg College
Within the Florida Region of Phi Theta Kappa, Beta Theta Omega chapter at Saint Petersburg
College, worked to create a strong sense of community. Our chapter did this by working to safely
conduct a face-to-face annual Phi Theta Kappa Induction Ceremony.
Due to the world’s current circumstances with the Covid-19 pandemic, Saint Petersburg
College, along with the rest of the world has been switched over to a virtual environment. For the
past year, all of our meetings and events have been conducted through virtual platforms. However, in
the month of February in 2021, the Beta Theta Omega team worked tirelessly to get approval for a in
person event. After multiple meetings between the board of educators, we were finally approved to
host a unique face to face annual induction ceremony.
The Beta Theta Omega officers and leaders had a vision of holding a unique and memorable
event, where we would have the honor to induct our loyal and hardworking members. We wanted to
create a space that would celebrate our members, while still allowing their families to participate. The
idea was to have a face-to-face ceremony, that would be followed by a family friendly movie for the
entire audience to enjoy.
Before the ceremony we had a socially distanced check in station, where our entire team of
officers had the opportunity to greet chapter members and their families. It was at this station that we
handed out bags filled with light up toys and Saint Peterburg College merchandise. Once members
were checked in, an officer personally escorted them to their predetermined circle on the lawn. Once
the Induction Ceremony began, everyone stayed in their destined circles and wore their masks during
the duration of the program. After all the attending members were inducted and awarded their
certificates, we arranged a special visit from our mascot Titus! Our officer team sectioned off a
corner of the lawn to allow chapter members and their families to take pictures with Titus, wearing
their masks.

Overall, Beta Theta
Omega’s 2021 Induction was a
success for all leaders, officers,
members, and attendees that
participated. Everyone had an
unforgettable experience, where
they got to be inducted, and
enjoy spending time with Titus
then watching a movie on the
lawn. Our chapter is looking
forward to more socially
distanced events in the future!

No Virtual Induction This Year
for Beta Upsilon Upsilon
Polk State College Lakeland Campus
After a year of virtual induction ceremonies, we asked
our college administration if we could host an in-person
spring induction. The auditorium was reserved for May
5, 2021, but there were other plans to be made to make
this a safe event. Our initial proposal was submitted to
the Associate Vice President of Communications and
Public Affairs. She presented our plan to the PSC
COVID Response Team at their weekly meeting. Planning visits were scheduled to meet with the
Director of Risk Management and Safety, and other administrators. The Facilities Director brought
the auditorium’s floor plan. We were hoping to allow inducting members to bring guests, but with
following the six-foot distancing rule, we concluded that our ceremony would have to be closed to
the public. We still have the mask mandate on campus, and we felt it would be easier to require our
students to wear masks rather than ask guests to adhere to the mask mandate. After a few hours of
measuring, 54 inductees would be the maximum
number we could invite.
Our officers were disappointed that family would not be
attending the celebration to see their loved ones
inducted into our Beta Upsilon Upsilon chapter. The
Graphic Arts Designer suggested a video with the
inductees’ names to be rolling during the ceremony. Our
Media Specialist offered to record the ceremony, after
which a copy of the video was sent to all inductees for
their families to view with them. A photographer took
individual pictures of each of our inductees holding their certificates; the members were allowed to
remove their masks for the picture as we had an isolated area for the photographer.
Our ceremony was conducted by our Chapter President Jada
Rouse, and our Vice President of Service Kourteney Salmon.
The College President Dr. Angela Falconetti could not make
the ceremony, but she recorded a welcome and
congratulatory message for our group. The Vice President of
Academic Affairs Dr. Lee Thomas attended and gave
meaningful words of congratulations and encouragement.
Our new inductees signed our membership book. Because of
distancing we could only allow four members at a time to be
called to the front, after which each inductee returned to his
or her chair but remained standing to take the induction oath.
Although more effort was needed for this ceremony than in the past, it was nice to see faces, although
masked.

Eta Nu from St Petersburg College Gibbs Campus
As of January 2020, Florida had an estimated 27,487 people experiencing homelessness on any
given day, as reported by Continuums of Care to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD). Of that total, 2,294 were family households, 2,436 were Veterans, 1,331 were
unaccompanied young adults (aged 18-24), and 5,182 were individuals experiencing chronic
homelessness. Public school data reported to the U.S. Department of Education during the 2017-2018
school year shows that an estimated 95,167 public school students experienced homelessness over
the course of the year. Of that total, 2,933 students were unsheltered, 8,061 were in shelters, 10,940
were in hotels/motels, and 73,233 were doubled up.
We see homeless people everywhere in Pinellas County. On the street corners with cardboard
signs begging for anything that will help. Sleeping at bus stops because that is the only shelter they
can find. Women, men, and children…Homelessness does not discriminate.

Personal hygiene is a struggle for those who are homeless. Necessities like taking a shower can
be difficult for those living on the streets. Most individuals do not have the means to acquire the basic
personal hygiene items. Lack of hygiene is a significant cause of health problems and hinders the
individual’s ability of finding employment.
In addition, we are amid a global pandemic that is ravaging our communities. Eta Nu wanted
to help our homeless population by providing access to various hygiene items and masks. Our
chapter felt we must lend a helping hand to those in need. We thought, is there a way to do something
while still adhering to the CDC guidelines? Collectively, we gathered essential hygiene products and
our advisor took them to the local Free Clinic. We felt this would be a great partnership because not
only could the homeless individual get free health services but also get free basic hygiene items to
help them take care of themselves.
The Free Clinic was grateful for our contributions, and we have discussed how we can
continue to help those who are homeless in need of hygiene products.

Have you applied for the fall PTK Scholarships yet?
Fall Programs:
All-USA, New Century, Coca-Cola Academic Team, Guistwhite, Hites,
Oberndorf, TEK, Workforce Development, & GEICO Scholarships
Scholarship Deadline: December 1, 2021, at 5pm CT

Go to PTK.org and click on scholarships for more information.

Kappa Nu from College of Central Florida
Project Graduation
Kappa Nu’s big success this past semester was our “Project
Graduation.” At every semester graduation, we offer graduate
members a special opportunity to get some of their graduation
memorabilia. For either 20 canned goods, or $20, they can purchase
their stole and tassel. The canned goods go straight into our school’s
food pantry and the $20 is split between the food pantry and chapter
expenses. This past semester, we did the handout a little different.
Normally, we collect and distribute at the venue that the ceremony is
held at. This could sometimes turn problematic as some people
weren’t prepared or weren’t informed. Because graduation was
virtual, that was obviously not able to happen. Instead, our college
held dates a couple days a week at different times over a 4-week
period that allowed people to either drive through or walk up to pick
up your items. This allowed graduates to come get their items on their
own schedule and be prepared ahead of time or get what is needed
and come back. This past semester saw our most successful project,
gathering over 100 cans and more than one thousand dollars. We look
forward to using this experience in the future to help us not only give
the maximum number of students their hard-earned memorabilia, but
also gather the goods and funds to aid in other community projects our chapter is working on.
Photo of Spring 2021 graduate “Micky”, CF security personnel and member of Kappa Nu.

Is YOUR chapter a 5 STAR CHAPTER?
One Star
Recognizing Academic Excellence
and Building Chapter Foundations
Two Star

Organizing Chapter Leadership
and Engaging Members
Three Star
Getting Involved at the Regional Level
Four Star
Developing a College Project and Building Administrative Support
Five Star

Developing an Honors in Action Project and Getting Involved on the International Level

Upsilon Eta Chapter from Florida State College at Jacksonville
Florida State College at Jacksonville’s Upsilon Eta Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa welcomed 500
new members on May 21, 2021. The virtual induction ceremony was led by esteemed professor and
Chapter advisor, Dr. Mary James and PTK student officers. Chapter Vice President of Service, Lolita
Miller introduced College President John Avendano, who offered inspirational words and congratulated inductees on their academic accomplishments. Keynote speaker for the evening, Dr. Marie
Gnage, Vice President of Institutional Effectiveness and Advancement, spoke on the importance of
perseverance. Chapter Vice President of Scholarship, Essa Alnasrallah, and Chapter Vice President of
Fellowship, Stephanie Serrano, were honored to present to the inductees a torch, symbolic of
knowledge, the servant of wisdom, as well as a carnation, a symbol of newly formed intellectual
friendship. The inductees were sworn in by Chapter President Clare Thomas, as all new student
member names were featured. Vice President of Academic Affairs, Dr. John Wall presented closing
remarks to the newest Phi Theta Kappa inductees.

getanedge.ptk.org

2021 Honors in Action (HIA) Grant application is open!
Deadline is August 15, 2021

All chapters can apply for grant funds up to $1,000.
To access the HIA grant application directly, go to:
https://research2.ptk.org/index.php/645837?newtest=Y&lang=en

You can also access the grant from the ptk.org/honors webpage:
https://ptk.org/programs/honors-in-action-grants/

The Athenian is the official newsletter for the Florida Region of Phi
Theta Kappa. Its purpose is to facilitate the exchange of ideas and
practices among the chapters in the region. Your Communication
Chapter is Kappa Nu.

EDITORIAL POLICY
CHAPTER MEMBERS
Chapters may submit articles between 300 – 400 words. The article MUST focus on one activity,
project, or idea. No “grocery lists” of chapter activities will be accepted. No works of fiction will be
published. Articles will be edited for grammar, mechanics and excessive length. Submit all articles
to ptk@cf.edu with the subject heading ATHENIAN.

FORMAT FOR SUBMISSIONS
Articles should be submitted electronically in MSWord or rtf formats. Photos can be sent as separate
files. Jpeg is preferred.

DEADLINES
Submission Date

Publication Date

Issue #1

June 1st

June 15th

Issue #2

Sept. 1st

Sept. 15th

Issue #3

Dec. 1st

Dec. 15th

Issue #4

Feb. 1st

Feb. 15th

SUBMISSION FOR CONSIDERATION
FOR REGIONAL HALLMARK AWARDS
To be eligible to receive a regional hallmark award and accompanying scholarship to International
Honors Institute, a chapter must submit articles to two different issues of The Athenian.
PLEASE NOTE: Articles which do not follow these guidelines will not be published nor receive
credit for submission.

Published by Communication Chapter Kappa Nu, College of Central Florida.
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